




SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT
OP THE

Agricultural Mutual Assurance Association of Canada,
At a General Meeting of the Members of the above Ck>mpany, held for the election of Directors, 

at the City Hall, London, C. W., on the 15tb day of February, 1866, the President in the 
chair, and D. C. McDonald, one of the Secretaries, acting as Secretary, the following 
Report was presented;

Tq the Mtmhert of the Agricultural Mutual Atturanee Associalion of Canada :

The Board of Directors report as follows:
This Report, for 1865, is the sixth annual one of the Company, and in presenting 

it, the Directors feel some regret that it is not as favorable, in one respect, as could 
be wished. Last year has been another of heavy losaes—but this Company is not 
the only one that has suffered. Probably its losses have been smaller, in proportion, 
than those of any other Company, approaching to an average magnitude, in the 
Province. A fire epidemic has raged all over for better than two years. It seems to 
be abating now, however.* It is to be hoped the improvement may continue.

During the past year there were, so far as reported, 108 fires affecting property 
insured by this Company. Of these, 99 have been paid for, amounting to |33,209 22. 
As regards the others, three are still under investigation, and six were refused pay
ment of.

The whole amount paid for losses the past year is $36,365 96; of that sum, 
$3,156 74 was for losses that occurred previously, but had not been paid for.

Appended will be found, in tabular form, full statements of the pecuniary affahs 
of the Company. Thej have been examined thoroughly by the auditors, and thbir 
correctness certified to. It will be seen that the Institution is in a highly flourishing 
condition. 'Everything has’worked well, except that the losses, as has been’stated, 
have been heavy.

The Directors sonM months ago saw that if losses continued in the same ratio 
as for the foregoing two years, 75 cents'would not suflSce to cover a three yearn* risk 
on IlOO over ordinary farm property; so, after much anxious deliberation, they 
de^ed on preparing for the worst, and accordingly raised the rats to 00 cents for
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that period, aiwessing for 65 cento instead of 50 as heretofore. The^ might, perhaps, 
bj floating paper, have tided over the difficulty, hoping for easier times in the future. 
But they deemed this course would be prejudicial to the high reputation the Company 
has attained for stability and solvency, and which they are determined to keep up 
beyond the possibility of a cavil. Their course, they are happy to say, has been 
approved by the members generally, as they judge from the readineu with which 
the increased rate, the cause for which was explained, has been paid, and the almost 
total absence of complaint on that head. The Directors hope the members 'to-day 
present will be of the same way of thinking. In no well established Company has 
insurance been had cheaper—in hardly any one so cheap; on ordinary farm property, 
90 cento per $100 for a three yeare’ risk.

That incendiarism has been at work to a lamentable extent throughout the 
country, is beyond a doubt. That several of the fires that occurred within the scope 
of the Company's business, were raised in the interest of the assured, there is too much 
to suspect. But the experiment does not always succeed, as this Report shews, and 
several self-devoted victims feel. A fraudulent attempt of the kind, knocked on the 
head, does much to repress such burnings, shewing that the speculation, even in a 
material point of view, is not always a desirable one.

It is altogether likely, at the same time, that some claims have been paid that 
did not deserve to be. This, of course, is an evil—besides the loss of money it tends 
to further fires. But all Insurance Companies are liable to suffer in this way, and 
no human watchfulness can guard against it at ail times.

A far greater evil would be the refusing or long delaying payment of an honest, 
valid claim, as to which, however, some shade of suspicion may have been suggested. 
This would be doing a wrong the Directors desire by all means to avoid. It is not 
easy, iu every case, to distinguish with precision the dividing line, on one side of 
which it is a virtue to pay—on the other, to withhold payment. When much doubt 
even prevails, justice would seem to say, pay.

'J he Directors give deep attention to this matter, and their decision is not always, 
as from the existing state of affairs might be supposed, favorable to the views of the 
claimant. Since the last annual meeting, three suits have been decided in the Com
pany’s favor, one in Chancery and two at common law. Together they involved 
claims rising to nearly 12,000. No suit has gone against the Company. There are 
now five pending, which the Directors have every hope the Company will win. Such 
members as the Evil Peikoi”lb may by chance whisper to, to try their luck at a burn
ing, had better make a note of these facto. All those suits were brought to enforce 
claims the Board considered ought not to be paid, and therefore/efused payment

At the last annual meeting a resolution was passed, ‘‘ recommending the doing 
away with voting by proxy.” It was communicated to the President of the Company, 
who was then attending his Parliamentary duties in Quebec. It so happened that 
a bill was then before Parliament introduced by a member of the Upper House, 
having that very object in view. But it was withdrawn, as it met with but little ooun- 
tenanoe. The Legislators could see Uo fitness of things in a few members of a 
Mhitual IisamBes Company who reside imr the hsad oflost Md thersfenoai wkh
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attend the annual meetings personally, seeking practically to disfranchise tens of 
thousands of other members as much interested in the Company as themselves, but 
who, residing at a greater distance, cannot, therefore, conveniently give their personal 
attendance. They seemed to think it would be a crying injustice.

As the law is at present, every member in good standing, insured for $400 or 
upwards, has at least one vote in the election of Directors; and he may exorcise the 
privilege or not, just as he pleases, depositing his ballot, if he votes, either in person 
or by proxy. All members are alike in that respect. No one has any advantage 
over another. And so it must continue till the law is changed.

If the distant members were practically disfranchised they would, out of self- 
respect, refuse to renew their policies. The Company, now of such fair proportions, 
would speedily dwindle to a mere local, ricketty affair. Losses would some years, as 
sooner or later occurs to every weak Company, (a weak Company is never a safe one,) 
become grievously oppressive; and the chances are that before a great while one other 
“ Mutual ” would be found travelling the road already gone over by so many ill 
managed starvling affairs.

It will be seen that the Company has inc<eased the last year by 1,241 policies. 
On the 1st January, 1865, the number in force was 26,582; on the 1st of January 
last, 27,822.—8,118 weie issued on the premium note system and 1,337 on the cash 
one, in all, 9,455.

To recur to the matter of losses. One of the best preventatives against them 
is to keep valuations of property from being put too high. Agents are specially 
instructed on this head as follows:—“ See that you assign an intelligent value to all 
“ buildings; he very careful to avoid any thing like over-valuations; be under rather 

than over the mark. High insurance most surely legets fires.” If any member 
should hapjjen to know of an over-insurance, or, in fact, of anything else objection
able in a risk, he is requested to communicate the fact to the Secretary, giving 
particulars. If the matter is presented in anything like an authentic shape, the 
Inspector will attend to it. The informant’s name, if be desires it, will he withheld. 
Members, generally, are interested in repressing abuses. It is to be hoped, however, 
that no one will write on light, intangible grounds, or from mere personal pique.

By a resolution of the Board, members of the Company erecting new buildings, 
may insure them for an additional sum, not exceeding |200, without the intervention 
of an Agent, on making application to the Secretary. Also, additional insurance 
may be had, to a reasonable amount, on contents of buildings in like manner, the 
new Policy to expire at the same time as the already existing one, the insurance to be 
on the Cash System, and no premium taken less than $1.50.

A copy of this Report will be mailed to every member, of course, prepaid. 
Many members complained that last year they did not receive their Reports. The 
fault was not with the Company. Many Policies, too, mis-carry, and Duplicates 
have to be made out. There is something very wrong in the management of the post 
office as rc^rds transmitting printed matter, which it would be well that the postal 
authorities would look to.



Memb«n art earnestly requested, for their own sakes, to put a stop to n>7okin^, 
or using uncovered lights in and about their out-buildings; to prevent their cbinMiiee 
and stove- pipes becoming foul, and the accumulation qf moss on the shingles, 
especially of their dwelling-houses. The Directors have reason to know that many 
fires occur from these causes.

Members are respectfully informed that, if they do not pay up their dues or 
assessments wiihin 30 days after their maturing, they can, legally, claim np benefit 
under their policies, while at the same time they are not released from the payment 
of said dues. Such is the law. They are recommended to pay promptly, and not 
place ihemselvea at the mercy of the Directors.

Members are also reminded that a Reward of 1200 is still ofi'ered for information 
that will convict any one of incendiarism, by which the Company sufiere. It would 
be cheerfully paid, if earned.

A vacancy having occurred at the Board the past year, the Directors filled it up 
by the appointment of Mr. Donald Seaton, of Lobo, a qualified member of the 
Company. He will hold office till the next annual meeting.

Three Directors now retire in rotation, according to the Statute. These are 
Messiv. Hamilton Dunlop, Richard Biddulph, and T. H. Buckley. The two first are 
eligible for re-election; the last one is not, having ceased to be a member of 
Company.

All which is respectfully submitted.

the

D. C. MACDONALD,
‘ Stcretary.

CROWELL WILLSON,
Pretident.

February 16th, 1866.

MINXTTES O'F QBNEIIIA.L MBETINQ.

After the reeding of the Report, it wa. moved by E. V. Bodwell, Esq., of Doreham, and neconded by W. Y. 
BrnnUm, Eeq ,orix»dOD, that the Report be received and adopted.—Carried.

After a short debate, tonehhigtbe progrees oTUie Gnmpany, In which O. G. Megeei E. V, Bodiweb, Jamoe Evahs, 
Bsis., and other prominent members of the Company, took part, the meeting proceeded with the election of 
Directors, when the Scrntiueers appointed declared the following gentlemen nnanlmonaly elected, viz ; Ricbard 
Biddniph, of Weetmineter ; Samuel Eccles, of Yarmouth; and Himilloa Dunlop, of Hntcalth.

A vote of thanks was then passed In the Chairman, and a similar one to the ptyectora. Offloers, sad Ageals, and 
the meeting adjonrnod.

‘ At a meeting of the Board heU BubeaqoenUy, Crowell Willson, Esq., H. P. P., was unanimoasly re-elsctsd 
bPrtkldent; W.B. VInIng, Esq., Vtco-PreBident; sad tbs other dBcers appoiated, whose namaa appear naand 
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sr of the

n OU Board of JHrtetori of (It* Agriadtural Mutual A$turanc4 Auoeiation of Canada —

GiVTUlIBlf,—

In accordance with onr duty we herewith sabmit the Aunnal 8tatec.cnt of Account! of 
the Company, for the year ending Slit December, 1866, which we have carefhlly audited and found 
correct, aa therein aet forth.

We are pleaaed to obaerre that you have acted on our anggegtlon, of enforcing the collection of 
unpaid aaseaementa Noe. 1 A S, by placing the aame in enit. We would now urge the epeedy collection 
of No. 3 aieeaement In like manner, ao that the worthleaa portion, if any, may be written off. We 
alao notice, that yon have ralaed the ratea on “ Third Claaa ” buildlnga in the Caeh Syatem, which we 
conaider a atep in the right direction. We beg leave to congratulate yon on the great aucceaa attending 
your labonra to place thia Company firet in the Hat aa a anbatantlal and liberal “ Farmera* Inanrance 
Company,” which rrflecta great credit on yon for carefnl management, and the energy and zeal of your 
etaff of offleera and agenta.

Beapectfnlly anbmitted.
A G 8MTTII )London, C.W., 18th Pebrnary, 1888. ALEX. 8. ABBOTT, f Anditora.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

The amount of Premium Notea on hand baa conalderabiy declined, in proportion, aince laat Report 
—Tbla ariaea from there now being none of the ! per cent, notea on hand which the Company at one 
time took for a three yeare’ rlak on ordinary farm property. That rate waa aboliabed—a IM per cent, 
rate having been anbetltnted
Amount ivailable of Premium Notea.................................................................

•• due by Azenta, aecnred by Due Bilia from membere of the Company.
“ Caah in Trcaanrcr'e banda....................................................................
“ “ Secretary'! handa....................................................................
” due OU Aaaoaamenta Noa. 1. 2 St 3, in courae of collection .

Value of Office Pornlture, paid on Real Eatate, Ac.

LUbililiee eatlmated at not exceeding..
Audited and found a correct abatract from the Company'a booka.



LOSSES Iisr 1865.
Name of Party.

Wlll'am Sinclair*..................
PooaM HcDiarmid*............
M. H. Thomas.......................
Margaret Transon and I

Hiram Ellis....................)
Ueorge E. Argue...................

Williair Brown, Jr. 
Jianaascth Leeraiu.. 
William Gee.

. William T CrHj)* 
Philip McKay.
John Birch*.
Robiirt Steen,

Fwen McPherson... 
William Higgins..., 
William h. Undsay.
William Shaw..........
Nicholas Thompson.

Thomas Tale. 
Asa Fordyce.

Samuel Barclay. 
John Campbell..

Hector McQuarrie..............
James Churchill................
Frederick Sovereign and |

Kobert Shannon............<
Joseph Tweedale................
Joseph Gimley....................

John Hillen........
Joseph Irodale.. 
William Daniels.. 
William Staflbrd.

James Chrroll............
Wiilaim D. Simpson.

Joseph Butledge., 
Alexander Byron, 
(hancey Johnson.

William Kennedy..
John Little............
Eldah Switzer........ .
William M, Baker.

George Brndie.corgi
Abraham Clemenhegg..

William Askew „ 
Joseph Fraser...

Jacob J. Carson.

Archibald Nelson. 
Asa Miller............

Abraham Knapp., 
Joseph Diilong 
William Percy..., 
Martha Daviaou,

Adam Crow.

L. 0. Fovercen..........
Mary Orchard.............
Francia Dixon............ .
Mrs. P, Moore & John Moore 
Dunham Jones..........

Isaac Asaeltine... 
Joseph Calloway,,

Residence. Amount of Date of Fire.

Tuckersmith •••«
$ c. 

108 08 Mar. 11 1864
Ftanley................ ItiO 00 Mar. 28 ((
Peel...,.............. 120 CO Sept. 11 (i

B{en^^im............ 390 67 .Vov. 4 5<

Cav.m.................. 666 €6 Nov. 6 it

Had<x;................. 443 33 Dec. 27 • t
Garttfraxa............ 1050 00 Dec. 26 it
N. Dorchester... 180 00 Nov, 30 (5
i)erelmm.. 6 00 August. (4
Delaware ....... 10 00 Sept. 25 «
Clark................... 00 July 9 1863
Torooto ................ lb 50 April 17 **

E, Williams........ 396 05 Jan. 8 1865
Dummer.............. 63 0(1 8 ta
I.ODdOD ...... ... 294 DO “ 10 55
Walsiogham«... 265 00 <* 12 t(
Camden.............. 60 00 “ 19 5<

Windham .......... 342 01 45 21 ((
Yarmouth.......... 600 CO “ 26 ti

Aocanter...... .. 400 00 “ 28 it
N Norwich........ 400 00 » 27 ii

Colhoroo............ 346 62 “ 30 ti
Goderich............ 438 50 “ 31 tl

Charlottevllle ... 214 75 Feb. 1 ii

Charlottflville ... 100 00 “ 1 ii
Derby.................. 483 ce “ 3 It

Clarke.................. 600 00 “ 7 it
Downie re (V “ 9 it
Adelaide............. 422 OC “ 12 tl
N. Norwich........ 2U0 00 “ 16 It

«• 700 00 » 16 •t
Brighton............ 600 00 “ 28 it

Goderich............ 850 9C Mar. 2 tl
East Oxford........ 12 Ui “ 4 ti
Longeuil............. 400 00 “ 1 it

liOaghboro ........ 130 00 “ 7 ti
Clarke ................ 200 00 “ 7 ii
Earnestown. ... 400 00 “ 7 ii
Camden ........ 165 00 8 It

Markham............ 250 62 “ 9 it
Adelaide.............. 100 00 “ 10 ii

Mersea .............. 476 7S “ 19 it

Brantford .......... 30 60 » 20 if

Egremont........ 236 30 •< 21 If

Otonabee........ .. 830 CO .1 24 ti

Malahide .......... 24 06 “ 24 tt

Oxford, Grenville 831 47 “ 26 45

('ayoga...............
Pickering............

60 00 
350 00

April 6
•* 14

5t
tl

Warwick............ 636 10 “ 18 It

Dover East.......... 40 25 .1 31 II

Windham.......... 400 62 27 II

lODisfil................ 10 00 “ 3 It

Hanilton............ 120 OU May 19 II

Yarmuutli.......... 25 00 •• 1 tt

Augusta.............. 25 00 “ 9 It

Camden.............. 2 49 05 “ 10 it

Stanley................ 838 17 ’• 22 ••

tl7086 78

REMARKS AS TO CAUSES OF HBE.

Barn, shed Aeon ten ta-.damaged by lightni’g 
Driving-house—damaged by lightnii^ 
Dwelling—incendiarism
Barn and contents—Inoendiansm
Barn and stable, alleged set Dre by vagrant 

stealing poultry—supposed Incendtarisia 
Barn, shed and contents—unknown 
Barn and cootento—incendiarism 
Contents of bam—inoendlariam 
Barn damaged by lightning 
Damage to dwelling bouse 
Dwelling bouse damaged by lightning 
Portion of contents of dwelling—supposed 

by sparks from servant’s candle 
Dwelling and contents—defect in chimney 
Incendiarism
Detect in chimney [chimney
Dwelling and contents—supposed defect in 
Dwelling and contents—supposed defect in 

stove pipe
Dwelling houce—incendiariEm 
Dwelling house and contents—suppnsod 

defect in chimney [pipe
Dwelling house—supposed defect In stove 
Barn and contents—supposed by sparks 

from lantern
Contents of bam and stable—incendiarism 
Barn, shed and rxmtent''—incendiarism 
Contents of barn—suppos^ to be set Ore to 

by persons stealing grain 
Barn—siipiiosed incendiarism 
Bam, stable, granary and oontenta- sup

posed sparks from lantern [lantern
Barn and contents—eupposed 'parks from 
Dwelling and contenta—unknown 
Jam and contenta—supposed incendiarism 
Contents of born-supposed sparks from 

lantern
Bam—siippoeed sparks from lantern 
Dwelling bouse, bam and contents—enp- 

posod defect In chimney (^Isnlern
Barn, sited and contents—upsettmg of a 
Contmta of barn and abed—unknown 
Dwelling—suppeeed took lire fiom candle 

carried by small child in cellar .
Barn—unknown
Dwelling house—unknown [ney
Dwelling houiie—eparka from kitchen cblm- 
Barn and contents—aupposed sparks from 

lantern or chimney [chimney
Dwelling and contents—aupposed defect In 
Dwelling and contenta—aupposeri defect In 

stove pipe [era’ room
Dwelling and contents—ffnm fire in board- 
Dwelling and contents damaged—supposed 

by matches left In candle-stick 
Dwelling and oontents—aupposed from per

sons smoking at tea-party 
Dwelling—auppnaed incendlariem 
Dwelling and wood-abed—smoking meat In 

barrel m shed [tern
Bam and sheds—supposed sparks flrom Itn- 
Dwelilng bouse—unknown 
Barn and contens—unknown 
Dwelling and contenta—defect in pipes or 

chimney
Stable and atore-house—eupposed iparka 

from chimney of dwelling 
Dwelling house—Incendiarism 
Damage to dwelling—unknown 
Dwelling and cohteots—unknown 
DweUing damaged—defect In chimney 
Dwelling and contents damsged—sparks 

from kitchen chimney 
Bara, shed, stable and contents—unknown 
Bam, abed and contenta—unknown

Mot.-The first twelve occurred prior to IfifiS, and those marked with a star (*) were caaei of damage by 
lightning, without buraing, which could not bo paid till the law In regard thereto was changed by the Legislatart.

Name of I

SrouffM/or
Oatheriue (^Ua

John Dowling

Cioera TOmlinso 
Mary Barbour . 
George Hutchcr 
Robert Johnson 
John Bamborge 
Richard Dell... 
William BInclal

Enoch B. Piper 
William Young 
Alexander Bmd 
Adam Esbaugh 
David Hoeie. 
Thadduus Brick

Wesley Abbl,.

Wllllair WWoo 
Edmund Chute 
James Booth..

Robert ? Irwin

David Daniels. 
Peter Bruner., 
Donald McKay 
Henry Allen .. 
J H Lockhart . 
Matthew Deane 
William Hurra] 
George Welsh. 
Jamei Riddell. 
Colin Leltch.,, 
Robert McQoay 
Joeeph B Lucas

Tbomaa lewis 
Hugh Cameron 
Abraham Soott 
James Hodgina 
John HcGIIHs . 
James O’Ragan 
John Hurdle., 
Joseph A Ray. 
Hubert k Wlllli 
BebJamin Bam 
Solomoo Hare,

JidinE Hilton.

John Fleory.

John Niblock . 
Mahlon B WiIk 
Oeorgj Fisher.

Trustees SS N

Nslson BIcka,, 
SingMon OIbb

Anson 0 Uabei

Gilbert Cartis: 
John Young .. 
John CIsavelsa 
Alexander Mitt 
nixabetb Oraa 
Henry WIlUi 
Tbomaa Jerai] 
Pater Ptttil.., 
IbMnat Howii

Tl

rr^
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Name of Party.

Brotight forward.
Catherine (yliaghan..,

John Dowling..............

Ooero Tomllnaon .. 
Mary Barbour .... 
George Hutchcrofl. 
Robert Jobnaon ... 
John Bamberger
Richard Dell..........
William Social r...

Enoch B. Piper........
William Young ..,, 
Alexander Bradley , 
Adam Eabaugh.,,,
David Hoeie..............
Tbaddoua Biickan ,.

Wealey Abbl.......... .

Willlair WWoodruff.
Edmund Chute..........
Jamee Booth..............

JohnE Hilton. 

John Flenry..

John NIblock .... 
Mahlon B Wdaon, 
GeerguFKher....

TruaCeeaSS Xo.l.

Nelaon Ricka, 
SinglelOn Gibb.

Anaon 0 Uabee..........

Gilbert Cnrtia Bogart , 
John Young .
John Cleavelaad......
Alexander Mttehell, 
nixabetb Oraat. 
Henry WilUa 
Thomaa Jermyn.,.,
Peter Pattlt........ ..
Thomaa Howaon...

Taui.

Robert ?Irwin........ aew....

David Daniela.............
Peter Bruner,...,,.
Donald UcKay..........
Henry Allen...............
J H Lockhart............
Matthew Deane........
William Hurray ....
George Welah..............
Jamea Riddell..............
Colin Leltch................ .
Robert McQwy........
Joaeph B Lucaa..........

Thomaa lewia............
Hugh Cameron............
Abraham doott..........
Jamea Hodgina............
John HcGIIHb..............
Jamea O’Ragan............
John HurdK................
Joaeph A Ray..............
Robert k WIIIKm Cleugh... 
Benjamin Barnes .,,, 
Solomoo Hare..............

Residence.
Amount

of Date of Fir
I/KS

Emily —..............

• c. 
17089 78 

3110 34 May 31 18«

Oatedon............... 18 00 55 ti

Markham............ 340 00 55 55
E^quMtDg................. 50 00 .'line 3 “
Edwardsburg ... 338 00 “ 25 •“
Maryboro.......... 250 60 “ 13 “
Efut Zorra*..... 154 80 15 "
Windham........... 170 24 4t 15 55
Middleton.......... . 294 00 i» 23 “

Oxford................ 98 00 54 23 ‘‘
Brant.......... ....... 208 00 " 24 “
Clarke.................. 5U 33 “ 27 «
Wellesley............ 60 26 “ 16 “
Moore.................. 11 60 May 19 “

101 dd July 4 “

15 1 54Beverley............ S02 00

Niagara.............. 1200 00 15 f 15
Oaradoc ............. 9 00 “ 11 “
InoKtll................ 157 10 “ 20 “

King.................... 776 13 “ 28 “

Dover East.......... 200 00 « 25 '•
Gosfleld.............. 360 00 Aiig. 3 “ 

“ 7 “West Zorra............. 410 OQ
lYestminster.... 400 00 “ 21 “

Colcheeter ....... 300 00 55 5 55

Hope.................... 300 00 “ 12 •>

Cayuga ......................... 360 00
Grey ............................. 80 (T
Albion.......................... 100 Ou “ 16 “

Orford ................ 106 50 55 29 «

Hontague................ 246 00 i< ^ 45
Camden....................... 7 78 “ 30 **

Markham.................... 300 00 .< 31 «

Finch.................. 400 00 54 25 55
Leeds ............................. 355 50 “ 10 »

KIn'oes ..................... 78 33 « 10 <<
Uk jl............. ... too 00 .. Jr, ,4

Camden East.... 380 00 “ 18 “

Bouthwold................ 685 00 Sept. 0
55 13 55Rochester.......... 300 00

Seymour...................... 1133 33 55 5 55

Reach .................. 600 00 “ IS “

WalDole.............. 372 43 X a “

Otonaboe........ 260 00 ‘ 7 '■

King................................ 357 83 Oct. 9

Leeds ............................ 400 00 “ 10 “

Walsingham 185 78 41 10 44
Clarke.................. 200 00 “ 12 “

Oummer.............. 150 00 •' 17 “

Ernostown ........ 232 88 <• 19 <1
Moea .................. 230 00 “ 16 “

Ameliaaburgh.,. 1080 00 14 27 “

Richmond.......... eeo 88 “ 23 “
West Zorra........ 600 00 Nor.18 “
.Norwich.,........ 3-20 00 1. 27 u
Blanahard ......... 100 00 <• 28 “
Hope.................. 400 00 Deo. 3 “
Blanahard.......... 153 38 55 ^ 55

Biddulph........... 358 00 55 9 <5
Wainfieet........... 259 37 11 “
Dnmmer............. 623 eg “ 18 ■<

•36386 96

REMARKS AS TO CAUSES OF HRE.

Dwelling bouse and contmls—defect In 
stove pipe

Contents of dwelling damaged—corrlsanesa 
with candle

Dwelling house—unknown 
do do do

Barn, stable and contents—lightning 
' Bam—unknown 
Bara and contents—lightning 
Bara, stable and contents—unknown 
Barn and contents—sparks from bnrninf^

Dwelling ho-ise—sparks from chimney 
Bara and contents—lightning 
2 Barns and contents—unknown 
Dwelling house damaged—lightning 
Bara dunaged —lightning 
Dwelling house, shed and contenls—qiarkr 

from fire in yard
Barn, shed and contents—fire from pipe of 

stranger burnt In barn 
Dwelling house—defect iTi kitchen chimney 
Driving house damaged—lightning 
Driving bouao, bam, shed and contents— 

unknown
Barn, shed, driving house'and contents— 

incendKrwm
Barn—sparks from a tug boat 
Bara and contents— luceod is .'ism 
Barn, shed, stable add contents—unknown 
Dwelling and contents—defect .'n stove pipe 
Barn and contents—lightning [stove
Dwelling house k contents—fire from cook 
Barn, shed and stable—IncendKrIsm 
Barn and contents—running fire 
Dwelling and contents—stove in cook house 
Barn and coutents—burning tlalKw 

do do —running fire In woods
Dwelling bouse and contents—sparks ITom 

stove pipe [uiaying with matches
Barn and contents—two amall children 
Barn, shed, stable and contents—unknown 
Barn and contents—IncendlarKm 
Dwelling bouse and contents—incendKidam 

do do do —unknown
Contents of barn ~ -unknown 
Ham, sheds, he—IncendlarKm ■
Barn and omteoh^ do [incendiarism 
Dwelling bouse and contents—auppeaed 
Bara and contents—IncendKrKm 
Dwelling bouse and contents—defect in 

chimney
Barn, stables and shed—spark from chim

ney, or coal from smokbig pipe 
Barn and contents—matches left in barn, 

and Ignited accidentally 
Bara k contents—lightning or IncendlarKm 
do do —eparks from brush heap
do do -sparks from running fire
or stranger steeping in barn 

School bouse and contents—carlessneas of 
teacher leaving wood in stove over night 

Barn,shed, stable k contents—IncendlarKm 
Bara—from straw stack, set on fire by a 

tey with matches
Dwelling bouse and contents, barn, shed, 

and oontenla—burning chimney 
Dwel'Ing bouse—coala or sparks flmm store 
Barn, ubed and conteuK-unknown 
Cattle, shed and pig house—do 
i^table and contents do
Bara and contents do
Bara and contents—IncendKrKm 
do do —unknown [store

Dwelling house and contents—coate from 
Barn and oonteuK—supposed aparka from 

lantern

A- .
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RECEIPTS.

Db.
BAlaoce from lapt Report........

RecefTcdfrom Acrcnta,.................
Aeeeeement No. 3. 

•• “ 4.

9141 05

117,307 €9 
4.*'4S 83 

32,669 71

Amenta in fees.............................................
** in Commission (Cash sjRtem> 
** in Postages....................................

Interests on Deposits...............................
Ineorance money for Sale bomed........

3,113 3S 
669 05 
195 26

51,816 23

3,977 69 
273 M) 
3‘9 00

DISBURSEMENTS.
Cb.

Losses paid..................................................... .................
Bank Agency pn) in^ losses.........................................
Expenses investigating losses.................................. .

Salaries.'—
Secretary and Clerks............................................. .

“ on acet. ol Sal. for 18C4..........................
General Agent...................................... ...............
Treasurer ..................................................................
Auditors.................................................................. ..

Directors* Fees,..............................................................
Law Expenses................................................................
Postage on Policies,.......................................................

“ “ Reports........................................................
“ Assessxcnt No. 4, ................................

General Postages............................................................
Stationery ........................................................................
Printing Reports............................................................
Printing and Advertising............... .............................
Fael and Light...............................................................
Office Fnrniture and Repairs....................................
Kent and Taxes..............................................................
Discount ou Stamps Sold.............................................
Agents* Fees paid..........................................................

“ Commission (Cash System)........................
Discount (Interest on Bills payable).......................
Expenses in NorthcotCs Suit....................... .. *•
Paid to Agents for Special Attendance on Board. 

*' Treasurer Co. Middlesex for filing Bone’s...
on Real Estate (Oompanys* Offices)...............

Incidentals ....... ........................................... ...............
Balance in Treasurer's hands.....................................

“ “ Secretary’s “ ..................................

28 71 
831 43

3724 25 
1178 61 
800 00 
100 00 
200 GO

$67,607 47

34,365 96

St'iO 14

6<)02 86 
019 05 
257 09 
472 75 
267 62 
476 00 
684 69 
190 69 
230 00 
9J1 €6 

j7 04 
197 52 
168 00 
64 78 

4*^66 00 
660 05 
272 86 
6<) 00 
74 50 
21 00 

1098 28
28 05 

12,793 83
29 31

$67,607 47

Having carefhlly compared the above statement of Receipts and Disbursements with the iBooks and Vouchers of the Company, we certify the same to be correct. 

London, C. W., 13th February, ISCG.
A. S. ABBOTT, Auditors.
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CONCLC&SD FROM PRaOKDIirQ PASS.]

amount he was insuroi and hu been paying for. Thus under the aystem we 
pursue it may be batter to be insured wiilt os for $400 than with one of those 
Cotnpauiaa for |>600, or even, it may be, much more, on the same property.

(p.) Again, while their system is often injurious to an honest member, it, 
—in a part of it,—furnishes groat ^ilities for the sacoerafnl operations of 
rogues, otherwise what reason can be given that the kxBes of some of those 
Companies exceed ours for the past year, proportionably, by at least two to one! 
At any rate this is the view to a certain extent the writer hereof takes of the 
matter. He does not dewre*^ 'atar against any Company. The managers of 
each have a right to do as'j|eir Judgment guides them. It is only in self 
defence he makes the above representations.

(o.) The misstatements of the agents referred to have no appreciable ' 
r effiwt on the business of this Company, wbith is nearly as great as can be con- 
iveniently attended Uw-but they greatly affect Uie amount of work (which » 
not little) the writer has to do. They raise suspicions in, and disquiet, the 
minds of raepibers at a distance, who nre but little oonversant ♦ith insurance,, 
and they write to this oflSce omplainingly, aw’i give great trouble in answering 
their liters.

(h.) With refCTonce to part of paragraph (b), it ahould bo stated that 
there is an exception made as reganis ^rfsAiny MaeAines, Beapers and 
Momn, which must be separately and specifically insured, but they may lie, 
kept in any out-building on tbe farm, tbe proper rate of which does not exceed 

. tiiat which uid implements are insured at
No. 2.

It was notified in the Report for 1864 that tbe Company had coaaed in 
sitring unoccupied dwelling-houses—tbe kisses in that class of property having 
been inordinately large; subsequent experience has tended to ooutirm the wis
dom of the step. If a building be worth insaring it ought to be worth taking 
care of.

No. 3.
Members writing in regard to their Policies ought, in every case, to give 

its number. See Notice on buk of Policy. 'I'here is not an aiphabetieid index 
kept in the Office.' only a numerical one—and hunting up a partieuiar name, 
with ab iuformatimi pointing towards its nnmber, would most flreq'uently 
involve a saerifios of time that cannot be afforded.

And parties who have insured but not received their Policies in duo time, 
shonld, when writing in regard to that failure, give the name of the agent by 
whom, and the date at which, the risk was taken. Many Policies miscarry in 
the Post-office, In all cases of miscarriage duplicates are sent without charge.

No. 4, **
please bear in mind ibat Members midting repairs or alterations iuToIvlj^ 

Carpentm’ or Johlias* work, do so at their own risk, unless they have paid 
per eent^additionai ^n (he amount insured—such payment oonrarS*the priv 
for two months and no longer. B

No. 5.
Hay and Grain in Stacks may be insured ritiiated anywhere on the form, 

If 90 ro^ or more from uncleared bind and ten from any building where fire 
is naed.

No. 6.
Bead your Policy attentively ovrr. Pty attention to all the Condiiions, 

so that yon may eompraband exactly tbe footing yon stand on.
'■‘7\f *■»«-. .D,,{il^ M.

ili
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